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As I write this, the early
spring winds are blowing
pine needles, oak leaves,
and tree limbs throughout
Camp. I often think that
the wind is nature’s way
of cleaning up the forest
after a long winter.
Although we expect a few
more snowstorms before
Memorial Work Weekend, it
is clear we are about to turn
the corner towards another
terrific program season.
We’re hiring seasonal staff,
recruiting campers for the
few remaining summer
camp and outpost spots, and working to round out the
calendar for our Leadership programs. All of us at Camp are
fully committed to, and preparing for, providing life enriching
experiences for all of our participants, staff and families.

Many of us have been traveling extensively throughout
the winter. Meeting with donors and alums across the
country continues to reinforce our mission, vision and
values. Stewardship is key to keeping Manito-wish alums
connected, and it is critical to our long-term success and
engagement with the Manito-wish experience.
As we enter our 99th summer, I am honored and humbled
to serve in a key staff leadership role at Camp Manito-wish
YMCA. In a little over a year, we will celebrate 100 years - an
accomplishment that few organizations can claim. Your camp
is strong, healthy and continuing to strive to provide the best
Manito-wish experience we can offer for those that we serve.
Thank you for your continued support and we hope you enjoy
the following articles and updates about Camp and those that
we are serving. Come visit this summer!

The Tripper is the newsletter for alumni, friends, staff and campers of Camp Manito-wish YMCA, Published bi-annually, spring and fall.
Circulation 15,000 households.
We mail only one Tripper per household. Please update address information for Manito-wish alumni who have moved from your address
by contacting beth.rondello@manito-wish.org. Thank you.
Front cover photo: North Country Trail in the Trapp Hills Range, Michigan; Ryan Stephens
Back cover photo: Porcupine Mountains, Michigan; Ryan Stephens
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Calendar
May

26 - 29

• Memorial Day Work Weekend
• Leadership Program sessions in progress
• Outdoor Leaders School in progress

June
14

• Boys Summer Camp and Outpost sessions begin
• Leadership Program sessions in progress
• Outdoor Leaders School in progress
• Registration for 2018 programs begins this month

July
15

August

4-5
5
12
15-20

• Girls Summer Camp sessions begin
• Leadership Program sessions in progress
• Outdoor Leaders School in progress
• Board of Directors Summer Meeting
• Fires of Friendship Event
• Girls Summer Camp and Outpost sessions end
• Family Camp Program
• Leadership Program sessions in progress

September
15-17
22-24

• Women’s Weekend session
• Father/Son Weekend session
• Leadership Program sessions in progress
• 2018 camper recruitment events begin

October

• Summer Camp and Outpost programs:
Register by this date to participate in the Referral
		
Program and receive the limited edition 2018 early
		 enrollment sweatshirt
• Leadership Program sessions in progress
31

Manito-wish Gatherings - Fall/Winter

We’re the ideal place to meet and retreat for family and friends, any school,
organization or reunion. Delicious meal options, winterized cabins, meeting
rooms for groups large and small, miles of trail and program options (from
climbing walls to cross-country skiing), and a schedule tailored to fit your
preference! Make your stay as relaxing or energizing as you wish. We invite
you to contact us! Visit manito-wish.org or call (715) 385-2312.

Save the Date

November 11, 2017

Manito-wish Alumni and Friends Gathering – Milwaukee, WI

August 31 – September 2, 2018

Camp Manito-wish YMCA 100th Anniversary Celebration – Boulder Junction
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OPERATIONS

Grant Herman, Operations Director

This spring marks the beginning of my 5th year as Operations Director and I must say: there is never a dull
moment! If our property team has a quiet week, we are madly hiring staff. If camper recruiting slows down,
we are ordering new equipment for the kitchen. If Leadership groups have a lull, our alums are on site
reconnecting with family and friends, and if those are all running smoothly, it is time to recruit nurses for
the Health Center. Meanwhile we are working on professional development and gearing up for the summer
season in all three program areas.
Additionally, we have some interesting outreach efforts going on:
• A development gift has spurred a collaboration with local schools to train students in leadership.
• We have teamed up with the Boulder Junction Chamber of Commerce to host two triathlons in the coming months:
the White Deer Triathlon on May 20th (paddling, biking and running) and the Forest Frenzy, scheduled for winter 2018
(XC skiing, snowshoeing & fat biking).
Finally, quite a number of you have asked about the Green Team and their work agenda for the year. As you may remember
from the fall Tripper we began a new relationship with the Green Camps Initiative and have been following their process to
move toward an organizational certification for Manito-wish. At the moment, we are in Phase II, developing conservation policy
guidelines to help all of us make informed purchasing, energy usage, waste management, food and water usage decisions.
In each of these areas, we are working both on specific organizational behaviors and on educational programs for all of our
participants at Manito-wish. It’s a great journey and we welcome you to join us in whatever way you can.

Mark Zanoni, Leadership Program Outreach Director
This spring we have a number of very exciting new partnerships in process. We have been very blessed to
receive three generous grants this year that will help us:
• Expand partnerships with one existing client
• Develop a partnership with one additional new client outside the Lakeland area
• Establish a greater connection to local schools in the Lakeland area
We are currently developing a more focused progression of programming both up at Camp and at off-site
locations for Carmen School of Science and Technology in Milwaukee. We have also started initial meetings
with the Milwaukee Academy of Science and will begin programming for select groups of their middle school
and high school students this fall. The other important development is the start of a partnership with the
Arbor Vitae-Woodruff School District, one of the four main feeder schools for Lakeland Union High School
in Minocqua. The Youth Leadership Summit will be held at Manito-wish in the fall of 2017. We will focus
on making this event a professional development opportunity for local schools and organizations. Other
new clients include: graduate students from Wheaton College/Camp Honeyrock, Casa Romero (Milwaukee)
and St. Thomas More High School (Milwaukee).

Paul Lovaas, Wilderness Program Director
Tracy Watson, Camp Director
This summer I am looking forward to learning more about each of our programs’ unique delivery of the
Manito-wish experience. From a morning spent in the Craftshop, to an afternoon on the Challenge Course,
to cheering on a tripmate during a portage, all of our programs strive to give our participants experiences
that help them discover more about themselves and the world around them. In my new role as Camp
Director, I’m excited to dive into our program delivery and mentor staff and participants in all three of our
programs, Summer Camp, Outpost and Leadership. I can’t wait for summer!

Ally Sheehan, 2017 Summer Program Director
This winter has been full of camper and staff recruiting events, reflecting on what summer 2016 can
teach us, preparing for summer 2017 and a transition into my new role as Summer Program Director.
As a Program Team, we have gone on many adventures and created new “Winter in the Pines” videos
with the help of our Program Staff Director, Ryan Stephens. Our Summer Camp team will consist of 250
seasonal staff members expertly trained to facilitate, engage and lead life-changing experiences for our
830 Summer Camp campers. As we prepare for another summer of exploration, passion, and life-changing
experiences, we continue to strengthen our staff training and find new ways to implement sustainability
around Camp. We can’t wait for this summer!

Alex Black, Leadership Program Director
In the Leadership program, we’ve wrapped up a winter season that included first-time groups from
Wheaton College and the Medical College of Wisconsin, and are now looking ahead to our perennial first
group of the spring, Pass With Flying Colors from Chicago. Other highlights of the spring will include our
first off-site programs at Upham Woods in the Wisconsin Dells, with students from Milwaukee’s Carmen
School, and increased programming with youth from local school districts.
In our programming this year, we’ll be striving to incorporate new research on social and emotional learning,
mindfulness, and neuroscience to ensure that we’re having the maximum positive impact on our more than
2000 participants. Our first seasonal staff arrive in only a couple weeks, and the Lang Challenge Course
will be up and running shortly thereafter. We’re excited for spring and the beginning of our season!
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Our 99th summer is shaping up to be another busy season in the Outpost Program. We are proud to be
supporting over 50 trips this year including five Expeditionary-level trips. While many groups are traveling
to familiar destinations, we are also continuing to explore new stretches of wilderness like Lake Nipigon
and parts of the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. Additional changes to the Outpost Program have taken
place behind the scenes in recent months. Due to sustained demand for our Outpost trips and in response
to feedback from our community, Camp Manito-wish YMCA implemented a new, staggered registration
procedure for Outpost this fall which included a lottery element. This new system was designed to reduce
stress for participants and their families during the registration process. In addition, the staggered
registration by trip level allows more time for our administrative team to process applications and deliver
timely service to each participant and family. We rolled out this new system in the fall of 2016, and
we are very happy with the results and feedback thus far. As the program continues to grow we will
continually search for ways to improve service to our participants and their families. We welcome and
value your feedback at every step of the journey. Thanks for adventuring with us and see you out there!

Rudy Valadez, Executive Chef
Nash kitchen has been closed for the
winter, and like a slumbering giant it has
been dreaming of things to come – like
the staggering 77,000 meals it will serve
this coming year! During the winter and
spring months, food service for Leadership
Program participants is provided through
the kitchen in the Manito-wish Leadership
Center (MLC). Preparing for summer
has included creating a wide variety of
menus, fine-tuning work areas, restocking
equipment, and designing and implementing
a professional development plan for kitchen
staff. Together with the Green Team,
kitchen staff is assessing the environmental
sustainability of kitchen operations. The
analysis includes everything from product
ordering and delivery to composting,
recycling and much more. We look forward
to seeing you, and your appetites, soon!
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DEVELOPMENT UPDATE

Jeff Pereles, Development Director & Beth Rondello, Director of Annual Giving and Alumni Engagement
Development at Camp Manito-wish involves Major Gifts, Alumni Outreach, and our Annual Fund Drive. For
us, development means cultivating, stewarding, and honoring our alumni. The next four pages will summarize
our major gifts, investment successes, Annual Fund Drive and alumni outreach.

Major Gifts

As Manito-wish continues to grow and age as an organization, major gifts are more and more vital to meet
the need to secure our financial future while maintaining our magnificent facilities and infrastructure. One
recent example of a major gift put to work at Camp comes from a long-time Manito-wish family. Thanks to
their generosity, the building housing the Bikes program, the old laundry, the central washhouse and staff
showers has been demolished, and this fall a new pavilion will be built complete with picnic tables and a
fireplace for openings and closings, rainy days, and program area activities. This has opened up the sight
lines of Camp: you can see the Health Center from the Boyce Administration Building, and Nash from the
North Ball Diamond.

Manito-wish’s Investment Success – Endowment Funds

By Ben Armstrong, Emeritus Board Member and Investment Committee Member
Over the past decade, Camp Manito-wish’s endowment assets have grown steadily. What began as a $3 million
endowment before the 2008 financial crisis has matured into nearly $8 million in assets that supplements
Camp’s annual operating budget through campership endowments, maintenance/ building endowments,
staff scholarships, staff training, program positions, equipment, and greatest need. Growth has come from a
combination of investment returns and endowed gifts to Camp from generous alumni and friends.
Leading the investment effort is a group of board members, staff, and outside advisors. Similar to other
Camp activities, theirs is a collaborative effort, which attempts to utilize the investment expertise that each
member brings to the committee. The members of the investment committee include Karmen Tornow (Director
of Finance and Administration at Camp), Jon Baranko (Chief Equity Officer at Wells Capital Management),
Dan Donoghue (co-founder and Managing Partner of the Discovery Group), Curt Brewer (Director at Baird
Private Wealth Management), Ben Armstrong (Senior Vice President and portfolio manager at RMB Capital),
and Anne Derber (Chief Executive at Camp).
The approach has been conservative and simple: overweight equities, keep fees low, and rebalance the asset
allocation when it deviates from the target. The most significant change over the past decade has been the
incorporation of socially responsible investment (SRI) goals for the endowment. The investments now include
funds that screen large and mid-cap equity investments for social, human rights, and environmental criteria.
This is just one example of how Camp strives to carry our Mission, Vision and Values into all aspects of
Camp’s operations.
To measure the investment success, Camp compares the endowment performance to data released by
NACUBO, the National Association of College and University Business Officers. This group includes over
800 endowments, many of which have in excess of $1 billion in assets (including Harvard, Stanford and Yale
Universities). Over the past year ending 6/30/2016, Manito-wish’s endowment outperformed the median
endowment by over 3% (net of fees), despite the fact that many of the NACUBO endowments use hedge
funds and private equity investments that Camp avoids.
While Manito-wish’s endowment is an important contributor to the stability of Camp’s annual operations,
our $8 million in assets remain relatively small compared to other non-profit organizations. To ensure the
long-term success of Camp, we plan to grow the endowment and anticipate that the assets could reach
beyond $20 million in the future.

ANNUAL FUND DRIVE – MANITO-WISH FOR ALL
To date the Annual Fund Drive has raised $364,719 of cash and pledges or 76.8% of our
$475,000 goal. Each year, more than a quarter of a million dollars is awarded in camperships
for families and groups who exhibit financial need. Thanks to donations to our Annual Fund
Drive and earnings from endowment funds, in 2016 – 155 Summer Camp and Outpost
participants and 14 Leadership groups received camperships of varying amounts totaling
$389,661. The Annual Fund Drive is a vital component of the operation budget and
represents more than 15% of our budget.
Registrations for 2017 season are underway. The actual cost of a summer camp twoweek program is $2,140. It is imperative to ensure access to our programs regardless of
financial circumstances. Those requesting camperships include:

• Families living with limited resources
• Grandparents raising grandchildren
• Parents serving in the military
• Single-income families with disabled parents
• Families juggling finances while parents attend college
• Single divorced families struggling financially
• Parents raising foster children
• Families sending 2 or 3 campers
• Single -income families paying off medical bills
• Families suffering sudden health crises
• Parents working 2 jobs to make ends meet
• School budgets are tight
• Cost of transportation is a barrier for schools to participate

Our alumni outreach is in full-swing, as you will see in the unveiling of our 100th Anniversary Celebration on
pages 8 and 9. Since our annual dinner in November in Milwaukee, we have held alumni events in the Chicago
area and in Naples and Hollywood, Florida. Additional events will be planned as we lead up to the 100th
Anniversary Celebration scheduled for Labor Day weekend 2018.
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My son needs and
thrives from the
positive male role
models at
Manito-wish.
We have sacrificed
and saved to be able to
send our child to Camp
this year, however,
without a scholarship
the cost is out of
reach.
My son has had
a lot of hardships in his
short life - it means so
much to see him have
such pure joy when at
Manito-wish.

Will you help Camp provide enriching and life-changing experiences for anyone who wants a Manito-wish
experience - regardless of ability to pay? Please complete and return your gift in the envelope enclosed in
this Tripper or donate securely online by visiting manito-wish.org/donate.
Help us reach our goal! Your gift will provide deserving youth opportunities to challenge themselves, become more confident,
make lifelong friends, learn new skills – and have a lot of fun in the process! Your help, at any level, will make a difference. For
more information about the Annual Fund Drive and the campership program, contact beth.rondello@manito-wish.org or direct
at (715) 385-9270 ext. 229.
Camp Manito-wish YMCA is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization.

✃

Yes! I would like to make a tax deductible contribution to Camp Manito-wish YMCA in the amount of $
Please apply this gift to the 2017 Annual Fund Drive for:

Greatest Need

Campership

I have requested a Corporate Matching Grant from										
Name 								
Phone

Email

Address

City/State/Zip

This gift is anonymous.

Enclosed is my check, payable to Camp Manito-wish YMCA
Charge my Credit Card:
Charge me

Monthly

AMEX

MC

Quarterly

Visa
In full

Discover #

Exp. Date

This gift is in

honor of

Send notification of this gift to:					

Address/City/State/Zip

Signature

Date

Please contact me about:
I have remembered Camp in my estate

CSV #

Ongoing until directed to stop

Remind me of my pledge in the following month(s) 		

Alumni Outreach

Life has been very
difficult for us,
but the experience
they have at Camp
flows into our home
life – the girls are
strong, open minded,
determined, and full
of joy from believing
in themselves.

Receiving a call from Anne Derber

Volunteering

memory of:			

Visiting Camp for a personal tour

All of us at Camp Manito-wish YMCA are grateful for your help. Thank you.
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Camp Manito-wish YMCA will celebrate 100 years with a series of events held at Camp
August 31, September 1 & 2, 2018.

We will have the entire Camp available for you to:
Explore and learn the unique historical perspective of our grounds & facilities • Engage in enrichment “coaching period” sessions
Tour your favorite camper cabin • Paddle Boulder Lake (canoe, paddleboard, or kayak) • Enjoy a meal in Nash Lodge
Reflect at the Square/Vespers Ceremony • Participate in Chapel • Singing • and so much more!
Please see the below list for area Chambers of Commerce. Accommodations will fill fast in Boulder Junction
and the surrounding communities. You’ll want to make reservations sooner rather than later!
Please mark your calendar and save the dates to return to Camp for this once in a lifetime event!
Watch for updates in the Tripper, Facebook, email and snail mail.

Boulder Junction                       
800-GO-MUSKY or 715-385-2400
www.boulderjct.org
Eagle River                               
1-800-359-6315 or 715-479-6400
www.eagleriver.org

Lac du Flambeau                       
715-588-3346
www.lacduflambeauchamber.com

Land O’Lakes                              
1-800-236-3432 or 715-547-3432
www.landolakes-wi.org
Manitowish Waters                   
715-543-8488                                      
www.manitowishwaters.org

Mercer
715-476-2389
www.mercercc.com

Minocqua-Arbor Vitae-Woodruff
800-446-6784 or 715-356-5266
www.minocqua.org

Presque Isle                            
715-686-2910
www.presqueislewi.org

Sayner-Star Lake                     
888-722-3789 or 715-542-3789
www.sayner-starlake.org

St. Germain                              
800-727-7203 or 715-477-2205
www.st-germain.com
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PROPERTY UPDATE

Tim Sheehan, Property Manager

Laundry Demolition
As spring weather quickly approaches the north woods I wanted to share a property update to
highlight some of our winter’s work. Two major construction projects, Norway Cabin and the
Far North Washhouse, are well underway with the construction timeline currently on schedule.
Both buildings are planned to be completed and ready for occupancy in time for the 48th annual
Memorial Day Work weekend and our 99th summer camping season.

The old laundry/shower house was demolished this winter to make way for a new log pavilion.

Norway Cabin

Once the spring weather warms, the remaining building details will be completed. We are currently awaiting delivery
of the bunkbeds and furniture. Plans are being made to assemble and install them as soon as the cabin construction
is complete. We are very excited that the new Norway cabin will meet our Cabin of Excellence standards and will serve
campers for many years.
			

Before

After

Log Pavilion

The laundry/shower house in the center of Camp will be replaced by a log pavilion. Design and engineering are
underway; the white pine logs have been purchased and cut; and the logs are at the mill being lightly peeled and kiln
dried. Construction is scheduled to begin this coming fall. The new pavilion will provide an open-concept, multipurpose
gathering space to be used by all of our Manito-wish programs.

Wheel House

The Wheel House, which will soon be the new home of our bike program area, is in the design phase with plans
for construction to begin in the fall of 2017. The facility will provide a teaching and tune-up space for the bike
program area in addition to a safe, indoor storage area for our bikes. The Wheel House will be located where the main
woodsheds are presently located.
Before

After

Woodshed Relocation Project
Far North Washhouse

Showers are in the north end washhouse! This new, state of the art facility is built with insulated concrete forms, low
maintenance and easily cleanable interior floor and wall coverings, water saving sinks, toilets and showers, a high
efficiency zero-mass boiler for the in-floor radiant heat system, Solatube light gathering units to provide natural
ambient lighting and super efficient LED lighting installed throughout the building.
			

Before
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The main wood storage sheds (near the tennis courts) will be relocated beginning this spring in order to make way for
the new Wheel House. One large woodshed will be built in the “Support Zone” near the Stocker Maintenance Facility.
This move aligns with the Master Site Plan, allowing for the bulk of the future wood processing to occur at this new
facility. One small wood shed will be centrally located in each section of the summer camp cabin area to provide cabins
easier access to firewood.
The property team has been diligently working to keep up with the continuous needs of the organization and our
growing programs. Prioritization of work orders and juggling of projects is an on-going part of the day-to-day work
of the property team. Camp has never looked better thanks to our property team members’ passion and commitment.
Thank you all for your hard work.

After
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ALUMS ON THE LOOSE

Lauren Anderson, Summer Camp 2003-2006, Outpost,
2007-2008, Staff 2009-2010 and Kristie “Moose”
Anderson, Summer Camp 2000-2003, Outpost 20042005, Staff 2006-2009, 2012, have been keeping the
Manito-wish canoeing tradition alive all across the
continent. Last January, they paddled 38 miles among
alligators and cypress trees in the Okefenokee Swamp
of Georgia; and in July they made their way through 25
miles of paddling and 14 portages in the northern lakes of
Réserve Faunique de Papineau-Labelle in Quebec. See you
out there on the loose!

Will Collins, Summer Camp 2003-2005, Outpost 20062009, Staff 2010-2012, John McMenamin, Summer
Camp 2002-2006, Outpost 2007-2008, Staff 2010-2017,
Michael McMenamin, 2002-2006, Outpost 2007-2008,
Staff 2010-2013, 2016, and Bobby Miller, Summer Camp
2002-2005, Outpost 2006-2008, Staff 2009-2012,
paddled 36 miles in August 2016 from Fort Randall Dam,
SD to Running Water, SD. All 36 miles is part of the National
Park Service and is named the Missouri National Recreational
River. Lewis and Clark paddled this stretch of river on their
historic expedition. John shared: “Manito-wish has given
me the technical woodland skills to live comfortably in the
woods. Most importantly, Camp Manito-wish has fostered
within me the ability to find peace, calmness, and joy in the
simple living, solitude, and quietness of backcountry travel.”

Ben Herman, Summer Camp 1990-1994, Outpost 1995, Family Camp 1990-1994, circumnavigated the Lake Superior
coastline by kayak—and ran into other adventurers on their own similar expedition! Ben completed the 1300 trip in 53
days, making new friends and traveling partners throughout. In his own words, “my favorite day on the trip was a day
that I was paddling into a heavy head-wind all day, it was cold, it was pouring rain, and there wasn’t another person
I saw all day. The scenery was beautiful and I found myself smiling and laughing to just be able to experience all the
elements of the Lake in one day.” He credits his Outpost trip to the Georgian Bay with helping spark the idea for this trip.
Jeanne Salmon, Summer Camp 1997-2000, Outpost 2001, Staff 20042008, 2010-2012, 2015 and Bobby Miller, Summer Camp 2002-2005,
Outpost 2006-2008, Staff 2009-2012, are currently circling the globe.
Their travels will take them from New Zealand to South East Asia, from
Europe back to America, then into South America, before returning home.
They are not only looking outward but also inward and striving to better
identify their personal strengths while shoring up their weaknesses as
individuals and as husband and wife. While in Jakarta, Indonesia, they met
up with Kelsey Roggensack, Outpost 2002-2005, Staff 2010-2011, and
shared stories about their time at Manito-wish. Kelsey is currently working
for the Jakarta Post, an English language print newspaper in Indonesia.

OTHER ALUMS YOU MAY KNOW

CURRENTLY EXPLORING COMMUNITIES ABROAD:
Uma Blanchard, Summer Camp 2008-2009, Outpost
2010-2013, Staff 2014-2015, and Sophie Goeks, Summer
Camp 2006-2009, Outpost 2010-2013, Staff 2014, left
Bayfield, WI on May 25 to circumnavigate 1,200 miles
of Lake Superior coastline in kayaks. They returned to
Bayfield on August 20. “It’s one of the most challenging
paddling trips you can do,” says Uma. “You have to respect
the lake. At the same time, it’s empowering to work with
it to accomplish your goal. Our philosophy was a Manitowish one: our goal wasn’t speed, it was to be reflective
and challenged in a way our daily lives don’t allow.” They
maintain a blog at http://superiorwomenexpedition.weebly.
com to document their experiences.
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Callie Dickson, Summer Camp 2009, Outpost 20102012, Staff 2013-2015, and Zoe Jackson, Family Camp
2002-2006, Summer Camp 2011-2013, Outpost 20142016, recently completed a week-long canoe trip on the
Rio Grande in Big Bend National Park, Texas. The trip
was through the Outdoor Connection at The University of
Wisconsin-La Crosse, where they both go to school. While
they had never met before the trip, the bonds of Manitowish fostered a truly incredible friendship. Callie shared
that thanks to Camp, she now has the confidence and skills
to lead backcountry trips, like this one in Big Bend, for
college students!

Kate Abraham, Carpe Diem Educator, India, South Pacific
Kathleen Black, Teaching history, Budapest, Hungary
Iris Buchanan, Studying abroad, Kenya
Jackie Chill, Studying abroad, Ecuador
Megan Cindric, Kayla McCabe, Peace Corps, Thailand
Frankie Day, Anna Sweitzer, Studying abroad, New Zealand
Kayleigh DeBruyne, Tanzania
Ryan Gasper, Leading wilderness trips, Australia
Julia Gray, Traveling, South America
Ella Green, Studying abroad, Scotland
Elliott Imhoff, Studying abroad, Ireland

Andy Kerrigan, Living and studying abroad, Chile
Molly Knoedler, Studying abroad, Australia
Caroline Krolicki, Studying abroad, England
Matt Liston, Fulbright Scholarship, Jordan
David Morgan, Circumnavigating Jamaica by kayak
Brandon Pereles, Building a school and a church, Uganda
Sarah Post, Traveling, South America
Noa Rosen, Teaching English, France
Lindsay Slautterback, Peace Corps, Nicaragua
Dan Varick, Traveling, South America
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A L U M N I U P D AT E S
b i r t h s

Elizabeth and Eric Milliken, a son, Sawyer
Reid Milliken on June 8, 2016. Camp alum
family member celebrating the arrival of Sawyer
include, Kevin, Krista, Eric Milliken, Katie
and Charlie Milliken. The family resides in
Anchorage, AK.

Emily (Stirr) Hager and Brian Hager, a girl, Lily
Marie Hager, on August 9, 2016. Camp alum
family members celebrating the arrival of Lily
include, Gail, Rick, Anna and Kate Stirr. The
family lives in Jackson, WY.

Sadie and Sam Christgau,
a son, Tripp Jay Christgau,
on December 5, 2016. Sister
Maari along with Camp alum
family members celebrating the
arrival of Tripp include Joan
and Jay Christgau, Amalia
(Christgau) and Sean, James
& Montana Moore. Tripp is the
great grandson of Ellen (Bache)
Christgau. The family lives in
Duluth, MN.

Macaela Holmes Fuller and James Fuller, a
daughter, Zoe Marie Fuller, on August 28,
2016, Camp alum family members celebrating
the arrival of Zoe include Bill Holmes, James
Holmes, Jim Holmes and Stewart Holmes.
The family resides in Westminster, CO.

newsworthy

weddings
Eric Milliken & Elizabeth Behrens were married
on July 4, 2015 at their home in Anchorage,
Alaska. Celebrating with Eric & Elizabeth
were alumni family Krista Milliken, Sharon
Milliken, Kevin Milliken, Charlie Milliken.
The couples resides in Anchorage, AK and work
on the same lands and with native people where
Eric completed his expeditionary backpacking
trip in 2001.
John Stebe & Katherine Telleen were married
in Alexandria, VA, on June 4, 2016. Celebrating
with John & Katherine were alumni family and
friends David & Judy Telleen, Bob & Char
Telleen, Bill Telleen, Paul Telleen, Sharon
Telleen, John Werbach, Kirstin (Telleen)
Antonio, Erik Telleen, Katie (Wroblewski)
Diop, Karim Diop, Ellen (Miller) Brouwer,
Sara (Telleen) Passov, Christina Ochs. The
couple resides in Alexandria, VA.

Derek Campbell & Katherine
Heitman were married on
July 30, 2016. Celebrating
with Derek & Katherine were
alumni family and friends
Andrew Heitman, Sarah
Heitman, Libby (Nortman)
Hansen, Teddie (Hansen)
Rappapor, Peter Hansen,
Whit
Heitman,
Hunter
Heitman, Tanner Heitman,
and Rick Monserud. The
couple resides in Takoma
Park, MA.
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Brian Hager & Emily Stirr were married on
August 8, 2016. Celebrating with Brian &
Emily were alumni family and friends Karen
(Stanley) & Brandt Christopherson,
Beth (Halley) Finseth & Baby Julian,
Ellen & Phil Halley, Meg Casey, Nina
Emery & Baby Dave, Jenny (Parker)
Emery, Gail (Goeks) Stirr, Anna Stirr,
Kate Stirr, Rachel Brown Reid, Nate
Brown, Andrea Ward, John & Jamee
Stanley. The couple resides in Jackson, WY.

Zach Rodenbarger and Maggie Daniels recently
launched Try It Tiny – to make tiny living easier
through an online platform of private land rentals
and tiny house rentals. Try It Tiny connects people
to give them the opportunity to rent a tiny house
or share their land with tiny house enthusiasts
nationwide. They are excited to promote sustainable,
healthy living while decreasing focus on consumerism.
www.tryittiny.com
Thank you to these families for supporting Camp Manito-wish YMCA by
opening their homes for alums to reconnect at Alumni Gatherings and for
friends, neighbors and families to learn about Manito-wish programs at
Information Events. If you would like to host an event in your area please
contact: Alumni Events - Beth Rondello beth.rondello@manito-wish.org
Information Events - Cindy Brill cindy.brill@manito-wish.org
or call Camp at (715) 385-2312.

Manito-wish Alumni Event Hosts:

Florida
Meg & Dan Donoghue

Illinois
Carolyn & Ben Armstrong
Katharine Lippincott
Paige Rogers & Simonie Woerfel

Manito-wish Information Event Hosts
Illinois
Randi & Nick Bellios - Evanston
Heather & Mike McPhilliamy - Glenview

Eric Jirikowic & Nikki Busch were married in Manitowish Waters, WI
on October 22, 2016. Celebrating with Eric & Nikki were alumni family
and friends, Becky Jirikowic, Ben Jirikowic, Joey Jirikowic, Corrie
Alsleben, Anne (Schmeling) & Brian Derber, Jon Iltis, Beth & Pete
Rondello, Karmen & Mark Tornow, Dianna Schuenemann, Peggy
Williams, Mark & Michelle Zanoni. The couple resides in Waukesha, WI.

Wisconsin
Anne Bilder & Johan DenBoon - Madison
Amanda & Greg Friese - Stevens Point
Peter Humphreys-Loving - Hartland
Sierra & Kaben Nimtz - Shorewood
Jean Nowlan & Scott Nagle - Madison
Correction to 2016 Fall Tripper:
Thank you to the family of Marilyn (Davis) Ornst for informing Camp we
had miscommunicated the passing of Marilyn. She is indeed alive and well.
We apologize for the miscommunication.

Margot (Miller) Jain and
Deepak Jain, a daughter,
Dominique Katharine Jain,
on December 8, 2016. Brother
Ender along with Camp alum
family members celebrating the
arrival of Domino include Sarah
(Smith) Miller, David Smith,
Jr., and Craig Miller. The family
resides in Potomac, MD.

IN MEMORY OF

The Camp Manito-wish YMCA community joins in prayerful
remembrance of friends and alumni who have passed away.

Melvin R. Laird, Summer Camp ’36, Staff ’41
William C. Reed, Summer Camp ’40-’41, Outpost ’42, Staff ’42-’43
Elizabeth (Russell) Johnson, ’44-’45
Catherine Steuer, Staff ’45-’49
Louise (Faville) Austin, ’46-’47
Marge Ott, ’49-’53, Staff ’55-’61, ’65
Richard D. Babino, Summer Camp ’52
John M. Nuzum, Jr., Summer Camp ’53-’55, Staff ’56-’59
Addie (Dohme) Rector, Staff ’55-’57, Board ’78-’83,
Fires of Friendship
John T. Lloyd, Camper ’56-’57
Thomas J. Forster, Camper ’58-’61
Barbara Packard, Summer Camp ’60
Richard P. Franz, Summer Camp ’62
Sandra (Schlessinger) Kayser, Summer Camp ’62-’64, Staff ’65
Robert Dwelle, Staff ’67-’71, ’73
Quentin S. McCarthy, Summer Camp ’98-’00
William O’Keefe-Hoeck, Summer Camp ’08
Sally Gretler, Camper parent, grandparent, Camp friend
Lee C. Ziemer, Camper parent, grandparent, Camp friend
The Manito-wish legacy of
Marge Ott not only includes
being the daughter of
Elmer and Marielle Ott,
she also attended summer
camp from 1949-1953,
participated in a Canuck
in 1954 and 1955, was on
staff from 1956-1961, and
later returned in 1965 to
lead a European trip. She
will long be remembered
for her strong spirit, and
ability to be a positive
influence to embrace individuality, independence and self-reliance.
All of us at Camp are saddened over the loss of Marge yet
brightened by the thought that her spirit remains at Manito-wish
where she experienced some of the happiest times of her life.
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Camp Manito-wish YMCA is a non-profit 501(c)(3) charitable organization; donations are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law.
The Tripper may be found online on Camp’s website within two weeks of publication.
If you prefer to receive the Tripper via email, please send your request to beth.rondello@manito-wish.org. Thank you for helping to preserve our natural resources.
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